
ADVENTURE MONGOLIA



To awake the love of adventure and aspiration for a wonderful country

Together with Wolfgang Heichel
the

Khan of Dschinghis Khan

through Mongoliathrough Mongolia

from Ulanbaatar

to the place of birth of the legendary

Dschinghis Khan



Since January 2018 Wolfgang Heichel,  THE KHAN of DSCHIGHS KHAN ,  original member and lead singer of the legendary pop group

Dschinghis Khan was announced as Cultural Envoy of Mongolia by the Minister of Foreign Affairs.  The document of accreditation

was handed over by the Ambassador of Mongolia in Berlin.

In May 2018 Wolfgang Heichel welcomed a Mongolian delegation in Germany, and the Member of Parliament, Oyunerdene

Luvsanamsrai, presented him the invitation for a visit to Mongolia by the President of Mongolia.  



The Khan of Dschinghis Khan, the Cultural Envoy of Mongolia, Wolfgang Heichel, gladly accepted the President's invitation and

set out on a great journey to Mongolia.

After arriving in Ulanbaatar, Wolfgang Heichel was received by the President of Mongolia, K. Battulga, and awarded the highest

honor of Mongolia, the Medal of Friendship. Subsequently, Prime Minister U. Khurelskhu received the Khan of Dschinghis

Khan, who has popularized the name of Mongolia´s legendary father, Dschinghis Khan, for nearly 40 years in the world, and he

cordially invited him to a concert as part of the 40th Dschinghis Khan Anniversary Tour in 2019 to give during the Nadam

festival in Mongolia. Wolfgang Heichel spontaneously agreed.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, D. Tsogtbaatar, and the Minister of Tourism, Namsrai Tserenbat, were also delighted to welcome

Wolfgang Heichel and to thank him for his cultural engagement, especially for his commitment for the realization of the projectWolfgang Heichel and to thank him for his cultural engagement, especially for his commitment for the realization of the project

„Man of the Millenium“ which is dedicated to the great DSCHINGHIS KHAN.

Staatspräsident K. Battulga verleiht Wolfgang Heichel die höchste Auszeichnung der 

Mongolei die Meal of Friendship der Mongolei

Premierminister U. Khurelskhu den Khan heißt Wolfgang Heichel, 

den Khan von Dschingis Khan herzlich willkommen



After the official part of the visit Wolfgang Heichel set out to a journey into the past in

order to visit the place of birth of the great DSCHINGHIS KHAN and to learn more

about the myths and legends of that man who united the tribes of the great Mongolian

Empire.

For this adventure Wolfgang Heichel was accompanied by the Member of Parliament, Oyunerdene, Hero Baatar, the owner of the

biggest media group of Mongolia and his flim crew, the Ensemble of the National Theatre of Mongolia, the highly honored

horsemen of the Nadam Festival with their falconer, the sensational photographer, Ishii Ariunbold, and many more helping hands,

which made it possible to bring the times of the legendary DSCHINGHIS KHAN back to reality and to capture these impressions in

an unique film under the endless blue sky of the green unlimited steppe.

There was no doubt about that the cult hit of the great DSCHINGHIS KHAN has been sung again and again.

The journey was an awesome and fascinating experience. Wolfgang Heichel travelled approximately 2.000 km, from the capital

Ulanbaatar to the Khentii Region, via Chingghis City, to the place of birth of Dschinghis Khan, Dadal, together with a cheerful

team. Wonderful and unique photos have been takten under the endless blue sky and the unlimited green steppe,

with thousands of herbs.with thousands of herbs.



The Khan of Dschinghis Khan in front of the monument of the great DSCHINGHIS KHAN



The Gerege , the passport of the Mongols is handed out and therefor the Khan 

of Dschinghis Khan, Wolfgang Heichel,  is permitted to pass everywhere in the

great Mongolian Empire. 

Three times DSCHIGHIS KHAN

From the left:  The Dschinghis Khan of the Mongolian Rock group

The Dschinghis Khan – actor of the Mongolian Theatre and film

The Dschinghis Khan of the legendary Pop Group



The three Dschinghis Khans with the member of Parliament The crew at the set in the big jurt



Humans and Animals are forming a unit in Mongolia.. The proud and highly honored horsemen in the camp of Dschinghis Khan



The one who sings with the falcon



Shooting break at the set The Khan of Dschinghis Khan is well protected



Token gesture of Mongolian friendship between the

German Dschinghis Khan and the Mongolian Dschinghis Khan

Mongolian estimation

handing over of the silver horse-harness



The fantastic ensemble of the National Theatre of Mongolia



In the camp of Dschighis Khan with falconer, horse fiddle and horsemen.  



The Shaman charms the ghosts of the steppe

















The crew



Of course, the baptism of the horse was celebrated, between men, with mare milk and vodka. 

On his way back Wolfgang Heichel was surprised by his friend Oyunerdene by giving

him a present of a special kind. On the farm, where the legendary horses are bred

and trained for the horse race for the Nadam Festival, he gave him a young

racehorse, which Wolfgang Heichel, the Khan of Dschinghis Khan, baptized in the

name TEMUDJIN.



The Khan of Dschinghis Khan, Wolfgang Heichel, the proud owner of a young race horse



Cordially welcome in Batnorov



Token gesture of Mongolian friendship between

Oyunerdene and Wolfgang Heichel

Mongolian estimation

handing over of the silver horse-harness



At the birthplace of the great Dschinghis Khan: 

Here the Governor and Wolfgang Heichel signed a friendship agreement between the birthplace of the great Dschinghis 

Khan and the birthplace of the Khan, Wolfgang Heichel, Meissen. The Lord Mayor of Meissen will countersign this 

friendship agreement in December 2018 at the Mongolian Embassy in Berlin.



Wolfgang Heichel, 

the Khan of Dschinghis Khan, 

has decided 

to publish  this incredible adventure 

through this  beautiful country           

offering the opportunity 

for  nature-loving people 

to experience Mongolia

with him and together with



The Khan of Dschinghis Khan Wolfgang Heichel, 

retrieves Stefan Track, his Rocking Son. 

They will stand united on the stage like at the Reunion 

2005 in Moscow. 

from 2019
together on the stage

they will rock the stages of the world

on the occassion ot theon the occassion ot the

40th anniversary of Dschinghis Khan

DSCHINGHIS KHAN
is the absolut highlight for your

calender of events

With their colorful and exotic costumes,

and with their

cult hits „MOSKAU and DSCHGHIS KHAN“

and their many other legendary hits, 

the group DSCHINGHIS KHAN will lead the

spectator into a world full of enthusiasm,

fantasy, and unforgettable moments




